Stay up to date with what's happening at Eden!

We have been busy! Eden reps have been catching up with alumni and friends all over the country this summer. Eden's social media platforms are full of photos from our visits with folks from Indiana, Wisconsin, Missouri, Virginia, Texas, Georgia, Massachusetts, and Kentucky. Eden faculty, staff, alumni and volunteers, have kicked off the Gleaning & Garden project and have begun distributing loads of asparagus and corn to the "G&G project" partners. Read on to find plenty of opportunities to become involved with Eden's "network model of theological education!"

Alumni and friends are invited to participate in the January 2024 International Immersion Seminar in El Salvador. The trip is designed to educate U.S. citizens about the role of the United States in El Salvador, as well as educate participants about the significance of Latin American (Liberation) theology in response to pervasive poverty and oppression in the region. Click here for more details.

Friends of Eden likely recognize Eden Seminary's, iconic Press Hall tower from anywhere. As we imagine additional, mission-oriented ways to make use of the unique attributes of our campus, we build upon our rich tradition of supporting ministries of the Progressive Christian Movement. Click here to see what we've been up to lately.
Eden was well represented at the United Church of Christ General Synod in Indianapolis, IN, June 30-July 4! The Eden booth and bookstore was a great success. Along with attracting many prospective students to Eden's MDiv, DMin, MCL, and other non-degree programming, it quickly became a landing place for friends, graduates, musicians and authors to gather and share talents and stories, catch up with old friends and make new ones. [Click here to see highlights - look closely...you may find someone you know!]

So many exciting things have, and continue, to take place at Eden. Be encouraged by our collective impact around the world as you browse through the recently released, "Why Eden Now?" magazine. [Read the full publication here.]

Considering a theological degree? Now is the time to take advantage of Eden's time limited "Apply Now" scholarship and waived application fee! Act now to secure financial assistance for your academic journey. Every great opportunity begins with a first step, and this could be the first step toward fulfilling God's call! Contact Dana for more information at admissions@eden.edu or call (314) 918-2634 to get started.

Save the date and plan to attend Eden's "Opening Convocation" on August 29, 2023. This special annual service welcoming new and returning students will be held in the Wehrli Chapel, Press Education building, on Eden's campus, and online. Watch for registration, which begins soon.